
Poziv na podnošenje primjedbi o pitanjima državnih potpora u pogledu moguće potpore subjektu 
Hurtigruten ASA na temelju obalnog sporazuma za Hurtigruten Maritime Service za razdoblje 
2012.–2019. u skladu s člankom 1. stavkom 2. iz dijela I. Protokola 3. uz Sporazum među 

državama EFTA-e o osnivanju Nadzornog tijela i Suda

(2016/C 236/11)

Odlukom br. 490/15/COL od 9. prosinca 2015., koja se u nastavku ovog sažetka navodi na izvornom 
jeziku, Nadzorno tijelo EFTA-e pokrenulo je postupak u skladu s člankom 1. stavkom 2. dijela I. Protokola 
3. uz Sporazum među državama EFTA-e o osnivanju Nadzornog tijela i Suda. Norveška nadležna tijela 
obaviještena su primjerkom Odluke.

Nadzorno tijelo EFTA-e ovom obavijesti poziva države EFTA-e, države članice EU-a i zainteresirane strane 
na podnošenje primjedbi o dotičnoj mjeri u roku od jednog mjeseca od dana njezine objave na sljedeću 
adresu:

EFTA Surveillance Authority
Registry
Rue Belliard 35/Belliardstraat 35
1040 Bruxelles/Brussel
BELGIQUE/BELGIË

Norveška nadležna tijela bit će obaviještena o tim primjedbama. Zainteresirana strana koja podnosi pri
mjedbe može u pisanom obliku, navodeći razloge zahtjeva, zatražiti da se njezin identitet ne objavi.

SAŽETAK

Kontekst

Hurtigruten ASA („Hurtigruten”) pruža usluge prijevoza koje se sastoje od kombiniranog prijevoza osoba i robe duž 
obale Norveške od Bergena do Kirkenesa.

Nakon postupka nadmetanja sporazum za pružanje usluga na obalnoj liniji Bergen – Kirkenes u razdoblju od 1. siječnja 
2012. do 31. prosinca 2019. potpisan je s Hurtigrutenom 13. travnja 2011. („HA”). Na temelju tog sporazuma Hurti
gruten tijekom cijele godine obavlja dnevnu plovidbu s 32 usputne luke pristajanja između Bergena i Kirkenesa. Na liniji 
Tromsø – Kirkenes i Kirkenes – Tromsø obavlja se i prijevoz tereta. Usluge se moraju provoditi u skladu s određenim 
zahtjevima u pogledu kapaciteta i plovila, kako je određeno u ugovoru. Najmanji putnički kapacitet plovila na obalnoj 
liniji mora iznositi 320 putnika, kabina s ležajevima mora biti za 120 putnika, a prostor za teret normalne visine mora 
imati kapacitet za 150 europaleta. Plovila moraju ispunjavati i pravne i tehničke zahtjeve kako je navedeno u odjeljku 
4.4. natječajnih specifikacija.

Za usluge obuhvaćene HA-om norveška nadležna tijela za osam godina trajanja sporazuma plaćaju ukupnu naknadu od 
5 120 milijuna NOK.

Ocjena dodijeljene naknade u smislu državne potpore

Jedini kriterij pojma državne potpore koji je u pitanju jest taj je li ugovorom Hurtigrutenu dodijeljena selektivna nepro
pisna ekonomska prednost.

Selektivna ekonomska prednost za Hurtigruten

Tijelo je ocijenilo četiri uvjeta iz presude u slučaju Altmark (1) i utvrdilo da se čini da u ovoj fazi nijedan od njih nije 
ispunjen te je time Hurtigrutenu dana selektivna prednost u smislu članka 61. stavka 1. Sporazuma o EGP-u.

U pogledu prvog uvjeta povezanog s jasnom definicijom obveze javne usluge Tijelo sumnja u to da Norveška zahtjev za 
kapacitet za rezervu iz odjeljka 4-2. HA-a može definirati kao uslugu od općega gospodarskog interesa te poziva

(1) Presuda  u  predmetu  Altmark  Trans  GmbH  i  Regierungspräsidium  Magdeburg  protiv  Nahverkehrsgesellschaft  Altmark  GmbH  (Altmark), 
C-280/00, EU:C:2003:415, točke 87. – 93.
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norveška nadležna tijela da dostave objektivno obrazloženje u pogledu potrebe za obvezom pružanja javne usluge 
(PSO), uzimajući u obzir sezonske fluktuacije komercijalnog prijevoza putnika.

U pogledu drugog uvjeta povezanog s činjenicom da parametri na temelju kojih se izračunava naknada moraju biti 
unaprijed utvrđeni na objektivan i transparentan način Tijelo u ovoj fazi sumnja u to da je zahtjev za kapacitet za 
rezervu povezan sa stvarnim brojem putnika u okviru PSO-a. Primjerice, ne postoji objektivna i transparentna metodo
logija kojom bi se unaprijed izračunao trošak po putniku/kilometru. Hurtigruten je uspostavio zaseban proračun za sve 
troškove i prihode povezane s linijama u okviru PSO-a. No cilj tog zasebnog računovodstva nije unaprijed uspostaviti 
parametre naknade koji će izravno biti povezani sa stvarnim gubicima i troškovima (troškovi kapaciteta i putnika) koje 
će imati Hurtigruten.

Kada je riječ o trećem uvjetu, Tijelo izražava sumnju u to da su norveška nadležna tijela osigurala da dodijeljena nak
nada ne prelazi iznos potreban da bi se dijelom ili u potpunosti obuhvatili troškovi nastali obavljanjem PSO-a, uzimajući 
u obzir relevantne primitke i razuman profit od obavljanja tih obveza.

Tijelo u ovoj fazi ne može isključiti mogućnost da Hurtigruten prima prekomjernu naknadu za pružanje javne usluge. 
Do tog je preliminarnog zaključka Tijelo došlo ocjenjujući sljedeće:

i) Hurtigruten ne rezervira kapacitete za putnike u okviru javnih usluga, nego putnicima prodaje kapacitete u okviru 
krstarenja, istodobno zadržavajući istu razinu naknade za javne usluge;

ii) naknada za pružanje javnih usluga znatno se povećala u usporedbi s prethodnim ugovornim razdobljem;

iii) Hurtigruten i dalje prima naknadu za usluge koje ne pruža te

iv) Hurtigruten i dalje nastoji ishoditi niže cijene za lučke pristojbe, istodobno zadržavajući istu razinu naknade za javne 
usluge.

Naposljetku, u pogledu četvrtog uvjeta, na temelju kojeg se zahtijeva pokretanje postupka nadmetanja ili usporedne 
analize s učinkovitim subjektom, Tijelo, u odnosu na provedeni postupak nadmetanja koji je na koncu imao samo jednu 
ponudu, i to Hurtigrutenovu, u ovoj fazi sumnja u to da se takav postupak nadmetanja može smatrati dovoljnim da bi 
se osigurao „najmanji trošak za zajednicu”, a posebice stoga što je Hurtigruten imao znatnu konkurentsku prednost 
kojom je ojačao svoj položaj u postupku nadmetanja jer je u svojoj floti već imao plovila prilagođena zahtjevima natje
čajnih specifikacija.

Nadalje, u skladu s natječajnim specifikacijama, dodjeljivanje obavljanja PSO-a oglašavano je obliku tri alternative. To bi 
značilo da postoje dodatne informacije i/ili kriteriji ponderiranja među tim alternativama. S obzirom na činjenicu da 
takve informacije nisu bile uključene u dokumentaciju za nadmetanje, Tijelo sumnja u to da je tako oblikovani natječaj 
potaknuo potencijalne ponuditelje, osim Hurtigrutena, da se prijave na natječaj u skladu sa zahtjevima tri alternative i za 
alternativu koja nije ona koja je zapravo izabrana.

Norveška nadležna tijela nisu dostavila nikakve informacije o usporednoj analizi s učinkovitim subjektom.

Ocjena spojivosti

Spojivost naknade za javne usluge u pomorskom prijevozu ocjenjuje se na temelju članka 59. stavka 2. Sporazuma 
o EGP-u u vezi s okvirom za državne potpore Tijela u obliku naknade za javne usluge („Okvir”) (2).

(2) Dostupno  na  http://www.eftasurv.int/media/state-aid-guidelines/Part-VI---Framework-for-state-aid-in-the-form-of-public-service-
compensation.pdf
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Načela utvrđena u Okviru primjenjuju se na naknadu za javne usluge samo ako ona čini državnu potporu koja nije 
obuhvaćena Odlukom Komisije 2012/21/EU o primjeni članka 106. stavka 2. Ugovora o funkcioniranju Europske unije 
na državne potpore u obliku naknade za pružanje javnih usluga koje se dodjeljuju određenim poduzetnicima kojima je 
povjereno obavljanje usluga od općeg gospodarskog interesa („Odluka o uslugama od općeg gospodarskog interesa”) (3).

Tijelo od norveških nadležnih tijela nije dobilo nikakve informacije u pogledu spojivosti te u ovoj fazi sumnja u to da je 
HA spojiv s funkcioniranjem Sporazuma o EGP-u.

Zaključak

U smislu navedenih zapažanja Tijelo je, u skladu s člankom 1. stavkom 2. u dijelu I. Protokola 3. uz Sporazum među 
državama EFTA-e o osnivanju Nadzornog tijela i Suda, donijelo odluku o pokretanju službenog istražnog postupka. 
Zainteresirane strane pozivaju se na podnošenje svojih primjedbi u roku od jednog mjeseca od objave ove obavijesti 
u Službenom listu Europske unije.

EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY DECISION

No 490/15/COL

of 9 December 2015

opening the formal investigation procedure on the Coastal Agreement for Hurtigruten Maritime 
Services 2012-2019

(Norway)

[NON-CONFIDENTIAL VERSION]

The EFTA Surveillance Authority (‘the Authority’),

HAVING REGARD to:

the Agreement on the European Economic Area (‘the EEA Agreement’), in particular to Articles 59(2) and 61,

Protocol 26 to the EEA Agreement,

the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (‘the 
Surveillance and Court Agreement’), in particular to Article 24,

Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement (‘Protocol 3’), in particular to Article 1 of Part I and Articles 4(4), 6 
and 13 of Part II,

Whereas:

I. FACTS

1. Procedure

(1) On 28 April 2014 the Authority received by e-mail a complaint about alleged incompatible aid to Hurtigruten 
ASA (‘Hurtigruten’) under the Coastal Agreement for the Bergen – Kirkenes route (‘Hurtigruten Agreement’ or 
‘HA’) for the period 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2019.

(2) A second complaint referring to the same Coastal Agreement was received on 9 July 2014. The two complaints 
are independent, but there are certain overlapping issues. Given that both complaints refer to the same HA, the 
present decision will treat them jointly and refer to them as ‘the complaints’ (reference will also be made to ‘the 
complainants’) throughout the text.

(3) By letter dated 13 June 2014 (supplemented by a subsequent letter of 10 July 2014), the Authority requested 
information from the Norwegian authorities. By letter dated 22 September 2014, the Norwegian authorities 
replied to the information request. An additional request for information was sent to the Norwegian authorities 
on 21 November 2014, to which the Norwegian authorities replied by letter dated 16 January 2015.

(3) SL L 7, 11.1.2012., str. 3., uključena u točku 1.h Priloga XV. Sporazumu o EGP-u.
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2. Background – the Hurtigruten Agreement

(4) Hurtigruten operates transport services consisting of the combined transport of persons and goods along the 
Norwegian coast from Bergen to Kirkenes, as illustrated in the diagram below:

Diagram 1 – The Bergen – Kirkenes coastal route

(5) The operation of the service for parts of the period 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2012 was the subject of 
the Authority's Decision No 205/11/COL. (4) In that Decision the Authority concluded that the measures 
involved entailed state aid that was incompatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement in so far as they 
constituted a form of overcompensation for a public service obligation, and ordered the recovery of the aid.

(6) The operation of the service for the period 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2019 was the subject of a tender 
procedure initiated on 30 June 2010, when the tender specifications were published on Doffin (online database 
for public procurement). (5)

(7) Following this tender procedure, and on the basis of a bid submitted on 8 November 2010, a contract for the 
procurement of services for the Bergen – Kirkenes coastal route for the period 1 January 2012 to 31 December 
2019 was signed with Hurtigruten on 13 April 2011. Under this contract, Hurtigruten shall perform daily 
sailings throughout the year with calls at 32 intermediate defined ports between Bergen and Kirkenes. For the 
Tromsø – Kirkenes and Kirkenes – Tromsø routes, freight transport shall also be provided. The services shall be 
operated in line with certain capacity and vessel requirements, as stipulated in the contract. Vessels used on the 
coastal route shall as a minimum have a passenger capacity for 320 passengers, berth capacity in cabins for 
120 passengers and freight capacity for 150 euro pallets in a cargo hold with a normal load height. They shall 
also meet legal and technical requirements as indicated in section 4.4 of the tender specifications.

(8) The maritime services for the Bergen – Kirkenes route are based on maximum fares as regards port-to-port 
passengers (i.e. public service passengers), which must be approved by the Norwegian authorities. According to 
the HA, ‘“[p]ort-to-port passengers” are passengers who purchase tickets for travelling on a chosen route in 
accordance with the normal tariff, with any supplement for cabins and/or meals at their option. Prices for sup
plementary services must correspond to published prices for the selected standard of cabin and meal. The over
all price must in such cases equal the sum of the ticket price and individual prices of the selected supplemen
tary services.’ An approved fare is taken to mean the normal fares tariff that applied on this route on 1 October 
2004, adjusted in line with the Consumer Price Index. Any subsequent changes to the normal tariff must be 
approved by the Norwegian authorities.

(4) OJ L 175, 5.7.2012, p. 19 and EEA Supplement No 37, 5.7.2012, p. 1. See also Joined Cases E-10/11 and E-11/11 Hurtigruten [2012] 
EFTA Ct. Rep. 758, upholding the Authority's Decision.

(5) See www.doffin.no.
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(9) For other passengers, Hurtigruten is free to set its prices. According to the HA, ‘“[o]ther passenger” are those 
who are not “port-to-port passengers”. In other words, they are passengers who purchase travel products for 
specific routes, defined by the supplier, and which include at least one overnight cabin stay and at least one 
meal on board, where the supplier has published a combined price for the items included and which cannot be 
broken down into the individual published prices for the same items, including that the passengers will not be 
entitled to defined discounts on the travel component of the product. Other passengers also include those pur
chasing a travel product, defined by the supplier, with at least the above-mentioned supplementary services at 
a combined price, specified per day, but where the passengers themselves select the route where these condi
tions apply.’ The same applies to cabin and meal prices, as well as to freight transport.

(10) For the services covered by the HA, the Norwegian authorities pay a total compensation of NOK 5120 million 
for the eight years' duration of the agreement, expressed in 2011 prices, in accordance with Statistics Norway's 
cost index for domestic sea transport. (6) The compensation allocation for each individual year is as follows:

Table 1 – Annual Compensation under the HA

2012 NOK 700 million

2013 NOK 683 million

2014 NOK 666 million

2015 NOK 649 million

2016 NOK 631 million

2017 NOK 614 million

2018 NOK 597 million

2019 NOK 580 million

(11) According to the HA, Hurtigruten is obliged to keep separate accounts for the activities on the Bergen – 
Kirkenes route and other activities and routes outside the scope of the HA. (7) In addition, Hurtigruten is 
obliged to keep separate accounts for the public service obligation routes (‘PSO routes’) of the Bergen – 
Kirkenes main coastal route and the commercial part of the same route.

3. The complaints (8)

(12) Both complainants have requested confidential treatment.

(13) The complainants' argument that Hurtigruten receives state aid in the form of overcompensation, violating thus 
Articles 61 and 59 of the EEA Agreement, is centred around the following allegations:

1. The compensation for providing the PSO routes has increased substantially as compared to the previous 
contract period.

2. Hurtigruten continues to receive compensation for services that are not rendered:

a. Hurtigruten has cancelled all sailings to and from the port of Mehamn from 6 January 2014 onwards 
without any objective justification or professional verification, after having itself partially demolished the 
terminal quay in April 2012, which Hurtigruten was actually using to dock for over 20 months. At the 
same time, the corresponding compensation granted by the Norwegian authorities has not been reduced, 
enabling Hurtigruten to receive monthly cost savings amounting to NOK 314 500. As a result, both the 
second and third Altmark conditions would not be fulfilled. The second condition is not fulfilled because 
the Norwegian authorities have not established a framework or policy for objectively and professionally 
evaluating loss of service after technical or operational claims by the company, and have not engaged any 
agency to verify the contested claims. The third condition would not be fulfilled, according to the com
plainants, because Hurtigruten is paid full compensation for PSO routes where it enjoys a substantial cost 
reduction as a result of the interruption of the services.

b. Numerous complaints from several ports and regional authorities regarding frequent and arbitrary Hur
tigruten cancellations have been dismissed by the Norwegian authorities and have not resulted in any 
reduction of the compensation. According to the complainants, certain ports are especially plagued by 
cancellations due to low passenger numbers and low profitability, especially during the winter season.

(6) If Statistics Norway's cost index is unavailable, Statistics Norway's Consumer Price Index would be used.
(7) As mentioned in the Authority's Decision No 205/11/COL ‘[i]n addition to the service covered by the Hurtigruten Agreement, Hurtigruten is 

a commercial operator and offers round trips, excursions, and catering on the route Bergen – Kirkenes. Moreover, in connection with this route, Hur
tigruten also provides transport services in the Geiranger fjord, outside the scope of the Hurtigruten Agreement. Furthermore, Hurtigruten operates 
a number of different cruises in different European states, Russia, Antarctica, Spitsbergen and Greenland’, section 1.2.

(8) Doc Nos 748323 and 715314.
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The complainants particularly question the force majeure definition of section 8 of the HA referring to 
‘extreme weather conditions’ without the use of objective criteria. (9) They also refer to such conditions as 
not constituting force majeure in line with section 8 of the HA, which particularly states that ‘[o]bstacles 
that the contracting party should have considered upon entering into the agreement, or could reasonably 
be expected to avoid or circumvent, shall not be considered to constitute force majeure’. At the same time, 
the complainants question Hurtigruten's discretion to abuse the absolute sovereignty of the master of the 
ship, when justifying cancellations that are not due to scheduled maintenance or technical reasons pur
suant to section 4-1(3) of the HA.

In conclusion, the complainants submit that the cancellations that do not result in any reduction of the 
compensation have an adverse effect on the performance of the PSO routes and do not fulfil the second 
and third Altmark conditions.

3. Hurtigruten has shown reluctance to pay port fees, rent and service charges. It stopped paying from January 
2014 until May 2014. Furthermore, it attempts to secure special price agreements and seeks repayments of 
such costs from all relevant ports going back to 2011, while maintaining the public service compensation at 
the same level.

4. Hurtigruten does not reserve capacity for public service passengers, but rather sells the berth capacity to 
cruise passengers. Hence, Hurtigruten is paid twice for the same capacity, which provides it with an advan
tage of NOK 50 to 100 million per year.

4. Comments by the Norwegian authorities (10)

(14) On the allegation that the compensation for the PSO routes under the HA is much higher than under the 
former agreement of 2005-2012, the Norwegian authorities submit that this reflects the actual costs of run
ning the service with the conditions set in the tender specifications. In this regard, it is also submitted that 
Hurtigruten suffered considerable losses in the period 2005-2010 while running its PSO routes.

(15) Nevertheless, as there was only one bid after the call for tenders, the Norwegian authorities made use of their 
right to initiate subsequent negotiations, resulting in the reduction of the compensation by NOK [400 - 1200] 
million in relation to the initial offer, i.e. from NOK [6320 – 5520] million to NOK 5120 million.

(16) Concerning the allegations regarding Hurtigruten cancellations not resulting in any reduction of the compensa
tion, the Norwegian authorities submit that the HA indeed foresees, in section 3, cancellations within the 
agreed quotas for technical reasons or cultural events, or due to extraordinary weather conditions in line with 
the force majeure clause of section 8, which do not lead to reductions in the compensation nor to liquidated 
damages. (11) It is submitted that the benefit gained by Hurtigruten in 2012 and 2013 by not having the com
pensation reduced in case of extreme weather conditions is significantly lower than a proportional part of the 
reduction in compensation of NOK [400 – 1200] million so far (i.e. the benefit was NOK [14 – 19] million in 
2012 and around NOK [16 – 22] million in 2013).

(17) As regards in particular the cancellations due to extreme weather conditions, the Norwegian authorities note 
that the guiding principle is the safety of the passengers, the crew and the ship, irrespective of whether such 
conditions are expected. Moreover, also in accordance with section 135 of the Norwegian Maritime Act of 
24 June 1994 no. 39, the master of the vessel has the sole responsibility and absolute sovereignty when decid
ing to avoid servicing ports of call due to extreme weather conditions.

(18) Nevertheless, the HA also provides in section 9.2 that cancellations for other reasons, including cancelled calls 
at ports, will result in reduced compensation and possible liquidated damages (or claim for compensation in 
cases of negligence or intent) (12).

(19) In any case, according to the Norwegian authorities, the cancellations do not represent savings for the company 
as such cancellations involve several additional costs in changing the passengers' bookings, and finding alterna
tive transportation of passengers and cargo.

(9) The complainants point to the fact that in the call for tender for the 2005-2012 contract period force majeure as a result of extreme 
weather conditions was defined as wind speeds over 25 m/s (full storm). However, in the current HA, ‘extreme weather conditions’ 
are defined as ‘conditions where ocean and/or wind conditions are such that the ship's captain judges it to be unsafe to continue the 
sailing and/or arrive at a specific port’. This, according to the complainants, has resulted in the majority of the cancellations during 
the period 2012-2013 in select ports to have occurred at wind conditions below 15 m/s.

(10) Doc Nos 723002 and 742652.
(11) The Norwegian authorities submit that according to Hurtigruten's reports, ships were out of production for 171 operating days in 

2012 and 186.7 operating days in 2013 due to maintenance and unforeseen operational disturbances, for 5 operating days in 2012 
and 12.8 operating days in 2013 due to the ships being used for cultural or similar activities, and finally for 87 operating days in 
2012 and 99.8 operating days in 2013 due to extraordinary weather conditions.

(12) On 12 December 2014, Hurtigruten paid back to the Norwegian authorities the amount of NOK [24 – 32] million due to cancella
tions in 2012 and 2013.
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(20) In reference to the cancellation of services to the port of Mehamn, the Norwegian authorities consider that the 
decision to leave out the port of Mehamn as from January 2014 and until the port was repaired, was a result 
of a risk assessment made by Hurtigruten, taking into account the challenging port and weather conditions in 
line with the force majeure provision of section 8 of the HA. The passengers were informed in advance and 
a land-based transport of cargo was also established between Mehamn and Kjøllefjord. The question of reduc
tion of compensation must be assessed in line with the force majeure provision of section 8 of the HA, pursuant 
to the accounting and other reporting requirements of section 4-4 of the HA. The repairs of the port of 
Mehamn were completed on 9 September 2014, and Hurtigruten has resumed its sailing.

(21) As far as the allegations regarding the port fees, rent and service charges are concerned, the Norwegian authori
ties state that their level is based on the new Norwegian Ports Act (NPA) in force as from 1 January 2012 for 
most ports, replacing the previous NPA of 1984 (13). As from that date onwards, the ports can sell services at 
fair and non-discriminatory prices on a normal contractual basis.

(22) The Norwegian authorities acknowledge that Hurtigruten has indeed approached some of the ports arguing 
that it is overcharged. This is because, as explained, some ports have conceived the new NPA as giving them the 
legal basis to increase radically their prices.

(23) It is further stressed that the HA is a net contract, which means that Hurtigruten has the risk for costs and 
revenues during the period of the agreement and is therefore free to influence its costs, including the port fees, 
in such a way as to operate the service in the most cost efficient manner. The price adjustment clause of 
section 5-2 of the HA covers only the compensation under the HA. Any amendments of the port fees and 
charges to Hurtigruten do not thus lead to compensation reduction.

(24) In this context, the Norwegian authorities point to the mechanism provided in section 7 of the HA for avoiding 
overcompensation under particular circumstances. This mechanism ensures that each of the parties may 
demand renegotiations concerning extraordinary adjustment of the compensation, a change in production or 
other measures, in the event of amendments to acts, regulations or statutory orders, which the parties could 
not have reasonably foreseen when signing the contract and which entail material extra costs or savings for the 
contract procuring the service.

(25) The Norwegian authorities submit that the requirement of section 4-2, paragraph 1 of the HA for a minimum 
capacity is understood to mean that Hurtigruten is obliged to have sufficient capacity available for the public 
service passengers up to the set capacity requirements. On the other hand, Hurtigruten is allowed to sell tickets 
to other passengers e.g. cruise passengers, in order to avoid sailing with empty berths and to the extent that 
this does not prejudge the rights of the public service passengers. In any case, as submitted, it has seldom 
occurred that there is not enough capacity for the public service passengers as the vessels' capacity for other 
passengers is higher than the actual demand.

(26) For the contingency, when access is denied to public service passengers, Hurtigruten has introduced a travel 
guarantee to ensure that these passengers may require either a free travel without berth on the planned journey 
or a travel with berth on the next scheduled ship, or alternative transport free of charge.

4.1 The BDO report (14)

(27) The Norwegian authorities commissioned a report from the consultancy BDO, which looked at Hurtigruten's 
budgeted and actual financial performance in 2012 and 2013, for, separately: a) the services purchased by the 
government on the Bergen-Kirkenes route and, b) the totality of services provided by Hurtigruten on the same 
route (i.e. including both commercial and government-procured services).

(28) In this exercise, BDO distinguished between capacity costs, passenger costs, and costs relating to marketing and 
sales activities. Capacity costs were then allocated to the government-procured services on the basis of the share 
of capacity reserved by the government compared to the total capacity of the fleet, whereas passenger costs 
were allocated on the basis of actual passenger kilometres sailed by distance travellers over the total number of 
passenger kilometres for all travellers on the fleet. The marketing and sales costs were allocated to the govern
ment-procured services on the basis of the share of actual net passenger revenue relating to the PSO passengers 
compared to the total number of travellers.

(29) […]

(13) The previous NPA of 1984 distinguished between port fees and service charges. There were several different port fees, e.g. quay fees 
covering quay costs, approach fees covering costs of keeping the fairway and port approach open and safe, passenger fees covering 
costs of special passenger facilities etc. Ports could additionally levy service charges for services they sold, which were not covered by 
the port fees.

(14) BDO Memo, ‘An assessment of Hurtigruten's reported income statements’, Oslo 14 January 2015, p. 7.
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II. ASSESSMENT

1. The presence of state aid

1.1 The concept of state aid

(30) Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement reads as follows:

‘Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC Member States, EFTA States or through State 
resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by favouring certain undertakings or the 
production of certain goods shall, in so far as it affects trade between Contracting Parties, be incompatible with the func
tioning of this Agreement.’

(31) This implies that a measure constitutes state aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement if 
the following conditions are cumulatively fulfilled. The measure: (i) is granted by the State or through state 
resources; (ii) confers a selective economic advantage on the beneficiary; (iii) is liable to have an impact on 
trade between Contracting Parties and to distort competition.

1.2 State resources

(32) The Norwegian authorities, following a tender procedure, concluded a contract with Hurtigruten for the perfor
mance of maritime services over the period 2012-2019 against remuneration, as stipulated in detail in the HA. 
It is thus not disputed that the aid measure has been granted by the State or through state resources.

1.3 Impact on trade and distortion of competition

(33) The measure in question must be liable to have an impact on trade between the Contracting Parties and to 
distort competition.

(34) According to established case law, when the financial support granted by a Member State strengthens the posi
tion of an undertaking compared to other undertakings competing in intra-EEA trade, then there is at least 
a potential effect on trade between Contracting Parties and on competition (15). In this regard, the Authority is 
of the view that any potential economic advantage granted to Hurtigruten through state resources would fulfil 
this condition. As the Authority stated in its Decision No 205/11/COL the market for domestic maritime ser
vices (maritime cabotage) (16), within which Hurtigruten operates, was opened to EEA-wide competition in 
1998 (17). Moreover, Hurtigruten is also engaged in the tourism sector, in particular through the offer of cruises/
round trips along the Norwegian coast. Other operators offer cruises along the same parts of the Norwegian 
coast (18). Moreover, Hurtigruten also operates a number of cruises in various European States.

(35) The only criterion of the notion of state aid that is thus in question is whether the HA has conferred a selective 
undue economic advantage on Hurtigruten.

1.4 Selective economic advantage on Hurtigruten

(36) The aid measure must confer on Hurtigruten an advantage that relieves it of charges that are normally borne 
from its budget.

(37) It follows from the Altmark judgment that where a State measure must be regarded as compensation for ser
vices provided by the recipient undertakings in order to discharge public service obligations, such a measure is 
not caught by Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement. In the Altmark judgment, the Court of Justice held that 
compensation for public service obligations does not constitute state aid when four cumulative criteria are met:

i. ‘First, the recipient undertaking must actually have public service obligations to discharge and such obligations must be 
clearly defined;

ii. Second, the parameters on the basis of which the compensation is calculated must be established in advance in an 
objective and transparent manner […];

(15) Judgment in Philip Morris Holland BV v Commission, 730/79, EU:C:1980:209, paragraph 11; judgment in Regione Friuli Venezia Giulia 
v Commission,  T-288/97,  EU:T:2001:115,  paragraph 41;  and judgment  in  Altmark  Trans  GmbH and  Regierungspräsidium Magdeburg 
v Nahverkehrsgesellschaft Altmark GmbH (Altmark), C-280/00, EU:C:2003:415, paragraph 75.

(16) Council Regulation (EEC) No 3577/92 of 7 December 1992 applying the principle of freedom to provide services to maritime trans
port within Member States (maritime cabotage) (OJ L 364, 12.12.1992, p. 7).

(17) The maritime cabotage regulation was incorporated at point 53a in Annex XIII to the EEA Agreement (OJ L 30, 5.2.1998, p. 42).
(18) Norwegian Cruise Line, MSC Cruises, Royal Caribbean, Holland America Line, etc.
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iii. Third, the compensation cannot exceed what is necessary to cover all or part of the costs incurred in the discharge of 
the public service obligations, taking into account the relevant receipts and a reasonable profit for discharging those 
obligations;

iv. Fourth, where the undertaking which is to discharge public service obligations is not chosen pursuant to a public pro
curement procedure which would allow for the selection of the tenderer capable of providing those services at the least 
cost to the community, the level of compensation needed must be determined on the basis of an analysis of the costs 
which a typical undertaking, well run and adequately provided with means of transport so as to be able to meet the 
necessary public service requirements, would have incurred in discharging those obligations, taking into account the 
relevant receipts and a reasonable profit for discharging the obligations.’ (19)

1.4.1 The first Altmark condition

(38) The fulfilment of the first Altmark condition must be assessed with regard to Article 4, paragraph 2 of the 
Maritime Cabotage Regulation, which sets out the specifications that should be part of the definition of 
a public service obligation, namely: ports to be served, regularity, continuity, frequency, capacity to provide the 
service, rates to be charged and manning of the vessel.

(39) Further, in accordance with section 9 of the Authority's Maritime Guidelines, ‘[p]ublic service obligations may 
be imposed or public service contracts may be concluded for the services indicated in Article 4 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 3577/92’ (20).

(40) In the absence of specific EEA rules defining the scope of the existence of a service of general economic interest 
(SGEI), the Norwegian authorities have a wide margin of discretion in defining a given service as an SGEI and 
in granting compensation to the service provider. The Authority's competence in this respect is limited to 
checking whether Norway has made a manifest error when defining the service as an SGEI (21).

(41) However, according to the case law, PSOs may only be imposed if justified by the need to ensure adequate 
regular maritime transport services, which cannot be ensured by market forces alone. It is important for the 
national authorities therefore to demonstrate that there is a real public service need (22). The Communication on 
the interpretation of the Maritime Cabotage Regulation confirms that ‘[i]t is for the Member States […] to 
determine which routes require public service obligations. In particular, public service obligations may be envis
aged for regular (scheduled) island cabotage services in the event of market failure to provide adequate 
services’ (23).

(42) The Norwegian authorities submit that the public service pursuant to the HA relates to the capacity reserve 
requirement as defined in section 4-2, and that the public service should not be assessed at the level of the 
actual use of the service.

(43) Based on the information provided to the Authority (24), it appears however that in both 2012 and 2013, less 
than [10 – 30] per cent of the passenger capacity reserved for public service passengers was utilised. This 
would indicate that the compensation received by Hurtigruten for reserving capacity for PSO passengers in 
those two years vastly exceeded actual demand for PSO passenger services. Moreover, the BDO report shows 
that the capacity utilisation for commercial passengers amounted to [35 – 65] per cent and [35 – 65] per cent 
in 2012 and 2013 respectively. Given this level of spare capacity for commercial passengers (and the low level 
of capacity utilisation for PSO passengers), the Authority cannot exclude that a capacity reservation provision 
for PSO passengers may be unnecessary, especially during the winter season, where the utilisation by commer
cial passengers would naturally be much lower.

(44) For these reasons, the Authority doubts whether the reserve capacity requirement of section 4-2 of the HA can 
be classified by Norway as an SGEI and invites the Norwegian authorities to provide objective justification 
regarding the need for such a PSO, taking into account the seasonal fluctuations of commercial passengers 
transportation.

(45) The Authority has not received any information on berth utilisation. As regards the cargo transportation for 
the Tromsø – Kirkenes – Tromsø route, this is not price regulated and according to section 4-3 of the HA, 
Hurtigruten has full freedom to set the fares. It is doubtful therefore whether the cargo transportation is in 
compliance with Article 4(2) of the Maritime Cabotage Regulation, which explicitly mentions the elements 
needed for an adequate definition of a PSO, i.e. among others the rates to be charged.

(19) Paragraphs 87-93.
(20) Available at http://www.eftasurv.int/?1=1&showLinkID=15132&1=1.
(21) Available  at  http://www.eftasurv.int/media/state-aid-guidelines/Part-VI---Compensation-granted-for-the-provision-of-services-of-

general-economic-interest.pdf.
(22) Judgment in Alanir and others, C-205/1999, EU:C:2001:107, paragraph 34.
(23) Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and 

the  Committee  of  the  Regions  updating  and  rectifying  the  Communication  on  the  interpretation  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3577/92 applying the principle of freedom to provide services to maritime transport within Member States (maritime cabotage), 
COM(2003) 595 final, 22.12.2003, section 5.2.

(24) BDO Memo, page 7.
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(46) In light of the above, the Authority doubts whether the PSO for cargo transportation has been clearly defined 
under the HA.

(47) The Authority however, does not doubt that other obligations are clearly defined in section 4-1 of the HA, as 
regards the supplier obligations in terms of route production requirements, in section 4-2 of the HA, as regards 
the vessel requirements and in section 4-3 of the HA, as regards fare and discount requirements, with the 
exception of cargo transportation.

(48) In view of the above, the Authority doubts that the first Altmark condition is met.

1.4.2 The second Altmark condition

(49) The Norwegian authorities must define ex ante the methodology to calculate the compensation for discharging 
the PSO obligations.

(50) Pursuant to section 4-2 of the HA ‘[v]essels used on the coastal route shall as a minimum have a passenger 
capacity for 320 passengers, berth capacity in cabins for 120 passengers and freight capacity for 150 euro 
pallets (in cargo hold with a normal load height)’.

(51) It is the view of the Norwegian authorities that this condition has been satisfied given that the compensation is 
calculated on the basis of the elements specified in Annex D to the tender specification, which provides the 
following:

Table 2 – The elements in the budget scheme for the public service

A: Total revenues distance passengers

B: Passengers cost distance passengers

C: Net passenger revenues (A+B)

D: Revenues from on board sales

E: Net revenues from goods and cars

F: Other revenues

G: Total own revenues (C+D+E+F)

H: Government procurement of service

I: Total revenue (G+H)

J: Safety crew

K: Oil and fuel

L: Repairs and maintenance

M: Port costs

N: Insurance costs

O: Depreciation own vessels/bareboat

P: Net financial costs

Q: Total capacity costs (J+K+L+M+N+P)

R: Cost of goods sold

S: Crew not included in the safety crew

T: Marketing costs and sales provision

U: Administration costs

V: Other costs

W: Total passenger costs (R+S+T+U+V)

X: Total costs public service (Q+W)

Y: Net result before taxes (I-X)

(52) In concluding that the parameters were established in advance in an objective and transparent manner, the 
Norwegian authorities asked the independent consultant BDO to study Hurtigruten's financial accounts for 
2012-2013 and compare the accounts for the public service and the total accounts.
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(53) According to the Norwegian authorities, it is thus ensured that the PSO passengers do indeed receive their 
transport within the capacities set by the HA and that that capacity should be available to the extent that there 
is actual demand from PSO passengers.

(54) At this stage, it is not clear to the Authority whether the capacity reserve requirement is linked to actual PSO 
passenger numbers. For example, there seems to be no objective and transparent methodology to calculate in 
advance the cost per passenger/kilometre.

(55) Hurtigruten, in compliance with the tender specifications, has established a separate budget incorporating all 
costs and revenues attributed to the PSO routes. According to section 4.9.2 of the tender specifications, this 
separate accounting aims at ensuring predictability of which cost additions/savings/extra revenues/shortfalls 
form the basis of any renegotiation, as provided for in sections 6 and 7 of the HA. A further aim is to docu
ment that the public procurement process does not entail any unlawful cross-subsidisation. The separate 
accounting however does not aim at establishing in advance the parameters of the compensation, which shall 
be directly linked to the actual losses and costs (capacity and passenger costs) incurred by Hurtigruten. (25) 
Instead, the HA has only fixed the annual compensation to be paid for the maritime services for each individual 
year from 2012 to 2019 based on a minimum commitment for passengers/kilometres per year, without this 
having any link to the fixed costs (i.e. the capacity costs).

(56) In addition, although the compensation is based on the elements stipulated in table 2, as mentioned above, the 
Authority has not received any information as to how these costs have been calculated. For instance, sections 6 
and 7 of the HA contain certain provisions on the adjustment of compensation in case of changes in produc
tion or in case of unforeseen events. Even though certain indications are provided, i.e. a calculation based on 
the costs and revenues ensuing from the changes in production or an aggregated calculation in the case of 
unforeseen events, the exact parameters of these adjustments are not known in advance and there are no limita
tions on how much extra compensation can be granted (26).

(57) In this context, as the EFTA Court pointed out in the Hurtigruten case, the principle of transparency could have 
been observed: ‘[…] Norway could, if necessary, have made provision, in the notice of invitation to tender, for the possi
bility of amending the conditions for payment of the successful tenderers in certain circumstances by laying down in partic
ular the precise arrangements for any supplementary compensation intended to cover unforeseen losses and costs’ (27).

(58) In addition, section 4-1, item 3 of the HA, provides that ‘[o]mission of up to 10 days of operation in agreed 
production per ship per annum due to planned maintenance and unforeseen operational disruption linked to 
agreed production (off-hire) is considered to be proper fulfilment and shall not entail a deduction in the agreed 
remuneration in accordance with section 9-2’. The Authority fails to see how this loss in production is calcu
lated and certified in advance in a transparent and objective manner. The 10 days ceiling appears arbitrary and 
as such does not appear to qualify as an objective estimate of provable loss (e.g. cancellations of service to the 
port of Mehamn).

(59) The Authority notes that neither HA nor the tender specifications specify whether the compensation awarded 
includes any profit margin for Hurtigruten, and if so, what the methodology used to calculate this profit mar
gin is, taking into account the risks incurred by the operator in the provision of the service.

(60) Lastly, concerning Hurtigruten's attempts to negotiate lower port fees whilst the Norwegian authorities main
tain the compensation at the same level, the Authority underlines that the amount of compensation awarded 
should be fully reflected in the parameters established in advance including a reasonable profit. As mentioned 
above, the Authority is of the preliminary view that no parameters have been established to calculate 
a reasonable profit margin. Therefore, any attempts by Hurtigruten to get lower prices on the port fees while 
maintaining the compensation at the same level would seem not to satisfy the second Altmark condition.

(61) As a result, in view of the above, it is the Authority's preliminary opinion that the second Altmark condition is 
not fulfilled.

1.4.3 The third Altmark condition

(62) When granting compensation, the Norwegian authorities should ensure that it does not exceed what is neces
sary to cover all or part of the costs incurred in discharging the PSO, taking into account relevant receipts and 
a reasonable profit.

(63) In this regard, the EFTA Court already held in the Hurtigruten case:

‘If it is shown that the compensation paid to the undertakings operating the public service does not reflect the costs actually 
incurred by that undertaking for the purposes of that service, such a system does not satisfy the requirement that compensa
tion cannot exceed what is necessary to cover all or part of the costs incurred in the discharge of public services obligations, 
taking into account the relevant receipts and a reasonable profit for discharging those obligations’ (28).

(25) Joined Cases E-10/11 and E-11/11 Hurtigruten [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 758, paragraph 117.
(26) Ibid, paragraphs 128-129.
(27) Ibid, paragraph 127.
(28) Paragraph 170. See for comparison, judgment in Enirisorse, C-34/01 to C-38/01, EU:C:2003:640, paragraphs 37-40.
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(64) Briefly, according to the complainants' arguments, presented in further detail in paragraph (13) above:

i) Hurtigruten does not reserve capacity for public service passengers, but rather sells the capacity to cruise 
passengers, while maintaining the public service compensation at the same level;

ii) The compensation for providing the public service has increased substantially as compared to the previous 
contract period;

iii) Hurtigruten continues to receive compensation for services that are not rendered; and, lastly

iv) Hurtigruten further attempts to get lower prices for the harbour fees, while maintaining the public service 
compensation at the same level;

(65) As regards the first point, the Authority reminds the Norwegian authorities that under the third Altmark condi
tion, only the costs incurred in discharging the PSO shall be covered. Any compensation granted to cover costs 
outside the public service remit cannot be held to constitute compensation for PSO. Therefore, when the capac
ity (passengers and berth) for PSO passengers is sold to commercial cruise passengers, and given that the BDO 
report does not provide any information on the capacity utilisation to justify the opposite, it appears that Hur
tigruten is paid twice for the same service, which would in principle constitute a form of overcompensation.

(66) The Authority is conscious that the figures presented in the BDO report are annual figures and therefore corre
spond to average capacity utilisation throughout the year. Accordingly, there may be periods of the year where 
capacity utilisation for public service passengers is higher, and where it is indeed also necessary to have in place 
a capacity reservation mechanism. The Authority, however, cannot rule out that the mechanism used in the HA 
overcompensates Hurtigruten in that it does not take into account different (e.g. seasonal) levels of capacity 
utilisation during the year.

(67) The Authority takes note of the travel guarantee subsequently introduced, as mentioned above in paragraph 
(26), to ‘compensate’ the public service passengers for their lost travel and correct any alleged overcompensa
tion. However, until the introduction of that travel guarantee, public service passengers appear at times to have 
been unable to benefit from the public service, although the costs were evidently covered by the compensation 
already granted to Hurtigruten. Also, at this stage it is not clear to the Authority whether the cost of providing 
a free travel without berth on the planned journey or a travel with berth on the next scheduled ship or alterna
tive transport free of charge equals the compensation that Hurtigruten has received to cover the cost of public 
service berth capacity, which is sold to commercial cruise passengers. It appears therefore that such 
a mechanism, due to the limited (on average) capacity utilisation in both the PSO and cruise segment, is an 
ineffective and relatively costless service for Hurtigruten that does not offset the advantage gained through the 
excess capacity reservation, which is freely sold to cruise passengers.

(68) Concerning the second point, as noted above in paragraph (13), and as evident from the Authority's Decision 
No 205/11/COL, the Norwegian authorities paid Hurtigruten a total compensation of NOK 1 899.7 million to 
carry out the same PSO routes during the period 2005-2012. More specifically, the annual compensation for 
the year 2011 amounted to NOK 236.8 million (29). Taking into account that the compensation for 2012 under 
the current HA amounted to NOK 700 million, the Authority expresses its doubts as to whether the increase in 
compensation is justified under the HA. The Norwegian authorities claim that there have been considerable 
losses for Hurtigruten in the period 2005-2012 to justify the increase of the compensation. However, the 
Authority is of the preliminary view that due to the fact that the previous HA had not envisaged separation of 
accounts, it is not possible to determine whether these losses were caused by commercial or PSO activities. In 
any case, it is questionable how such a higher compensation can be justified, when the scope of the PSO 
remains the same as in the previous contract period (in terms of sailing frequency and number of ports served) 
and the capacity reservation has decreased from 400 passengers to 320 and from 150 berths to 120.

(69) In relation to the third point, the Authority notes that when Hurtigruten keeps on its books compensation that 
has been granted to cover the costs of transporting PSO passengers, without however rendering the service to 
them (or when the service is not required), overcompensation cannot be excluded.

(70) Particularly, section 8 of the HA provides for the operator to keep the compensation granted in case of inter
ruptions of sailings due to events that constitute force majeure. It is generally accepted that the decision to avoid 
servicing ports of call due to extreme weather conditions lies with the master of the vessel. However, the 
Authority questions at this stage the fact that, as provided for in section 8 of the HA, ‘[…] any cancelled pro
duction ensuing from force majeure shall not be considered as a non-conformity in the production under 
section 4-1, item 3’ and thus not lead to any reduction in the compensation.

(71) On the basis of the information provided (30), it appears to the Authority that the phenomenon of extreme 
weather condition constitutes a normality in the maritime business along the Norwegian coast. It might thus be 
considered as a foreseen event. However, it is not reflected as such in the compensation calculations. The com
pensation has been calculated as a lump sum ex ante for the whole contract period, without taking into account 
an objective estimate of a provable loss due to foreseen extreme weather conditions.

(29) Section 2.
(30) See footnote 11.
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(72) In reference to the cancellation of services to the port of Mehamn, which, according to the complainant, 
resulted in Hurtigruten receiving monthly cost savings at the amount of NOK 314 500 over a period of around 
8 months, the Authority is not at this stage convinced by the Norwegian authorities' suggestion that this situa
tion should be assessed in the context of the force majeure provision of the HA. According to the information 
provided by the complainants, the port was damaged in 2012 by Hurtigruten itself, which nevertheless contin
ued serving the port until January 2014. Therefore, the Authority cannot see at this stage how this cancellation 
could be held to have taken place due to unforeseen events, which would entitle the operator to keep the com
pensation granted.

(73) Finally, concerning the last point and Hurtigruten's attempts to negotiate lower port fees whilst the Norwegian 
authorities maintain the compensation at the same level, it should be noted that there should not be any over
compensation above the level of a reasonable profit. Therefore, a reduction in port fees should result in lower 
compensation, whereas higher port fees would respectively mean a higher compensation. In light of this, at this 
stage the Authority is of the opinion that any attempts by Hurtigruten to get better prices of the port fees while 
maintaining the compensation at the same level, would not ensure that overcompensation is excluded.

(74) The Norwegian authorities point to section 7 of the HA as establishing a mechanism to avoid overcompensa
tion. Section 7, however, refers to unforeseen costs resulting from events that are independent of Hurtigruten's 
management decisions, such as amendments to acts, regulations or statutory orders. To claim compensation for 
such costs, it must be proved by the operator that those costs are genuinely incurred in the discharge of the 
PSO, and the costs must be well documented, so as to ensure that the ultimate compensation received by Hur
tigruten does not exceed its actual costs. The Authority at this stage cannot see how section 7 of the HA can 
ensure that overcompensation is avoided.

(75) Lastly, the contract does not contain any claw back clause such that if any agreed profit margin is exceeded, the 
surplus must be returned to the State or deducted from the compensation paid in the next year or perhaps over 
the contract period.

(76) In view of the above, the Authority cannot exclude that Hurtigruten has been overcompensated for the provi
sion of the public service. As a result, the Authority doubts whether the third Altmark condition has been 
fulfilled.

1.4.4 The fourth Altmark condition

(77) Referring to the tender procedure carried out which resulted in only one bid, Hurtigruten's, the Norwegian 
authorities argue that the tender was designed in such a way as to attract more bidders. In this respect, it is 
argued that the tender was widened to include maritime services that would not run on a daily basis through
out the year and that the required minimum capacity was reduced from 400 to 320 passengers and from 150 
to 120 berth bunks. Additionally, the deadline for submitting the bids was extended from 30 September until 
8 November 2010 on request from an interested operator, whereas overall there was sufficient time allowed 
from the deadline for submitting bids (8 November 2010) until the date of commencement of the services 
(1 January 2013).

(78) Despite the above arguments as well as the fact that subsequent negotiations took place between the Norwegian 
authorities and Hurtigruten, which resulted in a reduction of the compensation for the whole contract period 
in relation to the initial offer, see paragraph (15), the Authority at this stage doubts whether a tender procedure 
such as the one at issue, where only one bid is submitted, can be deemed sufficient to ensure ‘the least cost to 
the community’ (31), for the reasons listed below.

(79) Hurtigruten had already run this particular maritime service consisting of the combined transport of persons 
and goods along the Norwegian coast from Bergen to Kirkenes for years (32). As the incumbent operator, Hur
tigruten thus had a significant competitive advantage that reinforced its position in the tender procedure, given 
that it had already in its possession vessels adapted to the requirements of the tender specifications.

(80) Furthermore, according to the tender specifications, the assignment for carrying out the PSO was advertised as 
three alternatives:

i. Alternative 1: Daily sailing throughout the year to 34 ports;

ii. Alternative 2: Sailings 7 days a week in summer (8 months), 5 days a week in winter (4 months), to 34 
ports; and

iii. Alternative 3: Sailings 5 days a week throughout the year to 34 ports.

(31) Paragraph  68,  http://www.eftasurv.int/media/state-aid-guidelines/Part-VI---Compensation-granted-for-the-provision-of-services-of-
general-economic-interest.pdf.

(32) For background information on the Hurtigruten Agreement, see Decision No 205/11/COL on the Supplementary Agreement on the 
Hurtigruten service, section 2, OJ L 175, 5.7.2012, p. 19 and EEA Supplement No 37, 5.7.2012, p. 1.
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(81) However, the tender specifications do not provide any clarifications as to the criteria used to award the service. 
The Procurement Notice refers to the lowest price as the sole award criterion used for the service in question. 
Although, in itself the ‘lowest price’ criterion could satisfy the fourth Altmark condition, nevertheless in the case 
at hand, this reference is very abstract and cannot be assessed in isolation. The fact that there were three alter
natives would indicate the existence of further information and/or weighting criteria among those alternatives. 
In view of the fact that such information was not included in the tender documents, the Authority doubts 
whether the tender as designed has provided incentives to potential bidders, apart from Hurtigruten, that would 
have been willing to bid in accordance with the requirements of the three different alternatives and for 
a different alternative than the one actually chosen (i.e. alternative 1).

(82) The Norwegian authorities have not submitted any information on the second leg of the fourth Altmark condi
tion, concerning whether the level of compensation needed is determined on the basis of an analysis of the 
costs of a typical undertaking, well run and adequately equipped.

(83) In view of the above, the Authority doubts that the fourth Altmark condition is met.

1.4.5 Conclusion on the Altmark conditions

(84) Based on the information submitted, the Authority cannot, at this stage, conclude that the compensation 
awarded under the Coastal Agreement for Hurtigruten Maritime Services for the period 2012-2019 complies 
with all the four conditions in the Altmark judgement. The Authority thus cannot exclude the presence of an 
advantage within the meaning of Article 61(1) EEA, granted to an undertaking for performing public service 
obligations.

2. Conclusion on the presence of aid

(85) The Authority takes the preliminary view that the compensation awarded under the Coastal Agreement for 
Hurtigruten Maritime Services for the period 2012-2019 may entail state aid within the meaning of 
Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement.

3. Procedural requirements

(86) Pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3: ‘the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall be informed, in sufficient time 
to enable it to submit its comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid. […] The State concerned shall not put its proposed 
measures into effect until the procedure has resulted in a final decision’.

(87) The Norwegian authorities did not notify the HA to the Authority. Should the Authority therefore conclude 
that the Norwegian authorities have not respected their obligations pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of 
Protocol 3, there would be a breach of the standstill obligation, without prejudice to the application of the SGEI 
Decision as below mentioned.

4. Compatibility of the aid

4.1 The legal framework

(88) The compatibility of public service compensation for maritime transport is assessed on the basis of 
Article 59(2) of the EEA Agreement in conjunction with the Authority's Framework for state aid in the form of 
public service compensation (‘the Framework’) (33).

(89) The principles set out in the Framework apply to public service compensation only in so far as it constitutes 
state aid not covered by Commission Decision 2012/21/EU on the application of Article 106(2) of the Treaty 
of the Functioning of the European Union to state aid in the form of public service compensation granted to 
certain undertakings entrusted with the operation of services of general economic interest (‘SGEI Decision’) (34).

(90) According to the case-law of the Court of Justice, it is up to the Member State to invoke possible grounds for 
compatibility and to demonstrate that the conditions of compatibility are met (35). The Norwegian authorities 
consider that the measure at hand does not constitute state aid pursuant to the Altmark jurisprudence, and 
therefore has not provided any grounds for compatibility.

4.2 Applicability of Decision 2012/21/EU

(91) The SGEI Decision lays down the conditions under which certain types of public service compensation are to 
be regarded as compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement pursuant to its Article 59(2) and exempt 
from the requirement of prior notification under Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and 
Court Agreement.

(33) Available  at  http://www.eftasurv.int/media/state-aid-guidelines/Part-VI---Framework-for-state-aid-in-the-form-of-public-service-
compensation.pdf.

(34) OJ L 7, 11.1.2012, p. 3, incorporated at point 1h of Annex XV of the EEA Agreement.
(35) Judgment in Italy v Commission, C-364/90, EU:C:1993:157, paragraph 20.
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(92) There is one exception from the notification requirement of Article 2 of the SGEI Decision, which might be 
relevant in the present case:

‘(d) compensation for the provision of services of general economic interest as regards air or maritime links to islands on 
which the average annual traffic during the 2 financial years preceding that in which the service of general economic 
interest was assigned does not exceed 300 000 passengers’;

(93) The Authority has not received any information from the Norwegian authorities as regards the applicability of 
the said exception. The Authority therefore doubts whether the Bergen – Kirkenes public service route concern 
an annual traffic not exceeding the threshold of 300 000 passengers.

(94) In light of the doubts expressed above under paragraphs (49) to (85) on alleged overcompensation, the Author
ity further doubts whether the Norwegian authorities have ensured, pursuant to Article 5 of the SGEI decision, 
that Hurtigruten does not receive compensation in excess of the amount needed to cover the net cost incurred 
in discharging the public service obligations, including a reasonable profit.

(95) The Authority additionally invites the Norwegian authorities, in the event of the measure falling under the 
above exception, to justify whether the provisions of Article 4 (entrustment), Article 6 (control of overcompen
sation) and Article 7 (transparency) of the SGEI Decision are complied with.

4.3 Applicability of the Framework

(96) On the basis of the provisions of the Framework, one of the compatibility conditions that must be fulfilled is 
that the entrustment act which specifies the public service obligation, in this case the HA, shall include ‘[a] 
description of the compensation mechanism and the parameters for calculating, monitoring and reviewing the 
compensation’.

(97) Further, according to the Framework, ‘[t]he amount of compensation must not exceed what is necessary to cover the 
net cost of discharging the public service obligations, including a reasonable profit’. The Framework also clarifies that 
‘[t]he net cost necessary, or expected to be necessary, to discharge the public service obligations should be calculated using 
the net avoided cost methodology […]’. (36)

(98) On the basis of the considerations in paragraphs (49) to (85), at this stage the Authority considers that Hur
tigruten may have been overcompensated for the provision of the public service.

(99) The compatibility of the HA shall also be assessed against the following conditions as provided for by the 
Framework:

a. Paragraph 14: proper consideration to the public service needs;

b. Paragraph 19: compliance with EEA public procurement rules;

c. Paragraph 20: absence of discrimination;

d. Paragraph 24 to 38: calculation of the net cost necessary to discharge the PSO;

e. Paragraphs 39 to 50: efficiency incentives;

f. Paragraphs 51 to 59: no affectation of trade development to an extent contrary to the interests of the EEA;

g. Paragraph 60: transparency.

(100) The Norwegian authorities have not put forward any compatibility considerations. Therefore at this stage, the 
Authority raises doubts as to whether the compensation awarded under the Coastal Agreement for Hurtigruten 
Maritime Services for the period 2012-2019 is compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement.

5. Conclusion

(101) As set out above, the Authority has doubts as to whether the HA entails state aid within the meaning of 
Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement.

(102) The Authority also has doubts as to whether the HA is compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement.

(36) See also paragraphs 27 and 28 of the Framework for alternative calculation methods.
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(103) Consequently, and in accordance with Article 4(4) of Part II of Protocol 3, the Authority is obliged to open the 
formal investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3. The decision to open 
a formal investigation procedure is without prejudice to the final decision of the Authority, which may con
clude that the HA does not constitute aid or that it is aid compatible with the functioning of the EEA 
Agreement.

(104) The Authority, acting under the procedure laid down in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3, invites the Norwe
gian authorities to submit, within one month of the date of receipt of this Decision, their comments and to 
provide all documents, information and data needed for the assessment of the HA in light of the state aid rules.

(105) The Authority requests the Norwegian authorities to forward a copy of this decision to Hurtigruten.

(106) The Authority must remind the Norwegian authorities that, according to Article 14 of Part II of Protocol 3, any 
incompatible aid unlawfully granted will in principle have to be recovered, unless this recovery would be con
trary to a general principle of EEA law.

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:

Article 1

The formal investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 is opened into the Coastal Agree
ment for Hurtigruten Maritime Services 2012-2019.

Article 2

The Norwegian authorities are invited, pursuant to Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3, to submit their comments on 
the opening of the formal investigation procedure within one month of the date of receipt of this Decision. They are 
further requested to provide, also within one month of the date of receipt of this Decision, all documents, information 
and data needed for assessment of the compatibility of the aid measure.

Article 3

This Decision is addressed to the Kingdom of Norway.

Article 4

Only the English language version of this decision is authentic.

Done at Brussels, on 9 December 2015.

For the EFTA Surveillance Authority

Sven Svedman

President

Helga Jónsdóttir

College Member
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